
General Labor Rate is $60 per hour, calculated in 15-minute (.25 Hour) increments. 

Listed base fee includes return shipping. For RAs with firearms, base fee includes shipping to TacSol and 

shipping from TacSol as we must provide the label. 

 

Service Name Service Fee Service Description 
*Pac-Lite Thread Repair $40 + $20/threaded tap Repairing Front/Rear Sight Taps, 

Scope Base Taps 

*Pac-Lite End Cap / 
Compensator Pinning 

$60 Permanently attaching End Cap / 
Compensator. TacSol will only 
affix TacSol Compensator / End 
Cap.  

Non-Serialized Barrel End Cap / 
Compensator Pinning 

$50 Permanently attaching End Cap / 
Compensator. TacSol will only 
affix TacSol Compensator / End 
Cap. 

Non-Serialized Thread Repair 
(Rifle Barrels, Trail-Lite) 

$25 + $20/threaded tap Repairing Front/Rear Sight Taps. If 
muzzle threads are damaged, 
barrels will not be cut/rethreaded 

Barrel or Conversion Cycling or 
Accuracy Diagnosis 

$25 + Hourly + Ammunition + 
Parts 

Identifying and correcting failures 
to feed, fire, extract, eject. 
Concerns about accuracy. Rifle 
barrels guaranteed at 1” at 50 
yards. Includes cycling test. 

*Rifle Cycling or Accuracy 
Diagnosis 

$40 + Hourly + Ammunition + 
Parts 

Identifying and correcting failures 
to feed, fire, extract, eject. 
Concerns about accuracy. Rifle 
barrels guaranteed at 1” at 50 
yards. Includes cycling test. 

*Pac-Lite / Trail-Lite Installation $75 + Hourly Installing Pac-Lite onto Ruger® 
Mark I – III Frame. Installing Trail-
Lite onto Browning Buckmark 
Frame. Includes cycling test. 

X-Ring Barrel Squib Replacement $150 Replacing barrel that has 
encountered squib rupture due to 
faulty ammunition. 

*Owyhee Barrel Squib 
Replacement 

$200 Replacing Owyhee TD barrel that 
has encountered squib rupture 
due to ammunition. The entire 
rifle must be retrieved to properly 
fit barrel. Includes cycling test. 



X-Ring Barrel Installation $75 Installing customer-purchased 
barrel into customer’s receiver. 
Includes cycling test. 

Suppressor Baffle / End Cap 
Replacement 

$40 + Parts Replacing baffles and end cap 
because of baffle / EC strikes. 
Applies to Aeris, Ascent22 and 
Axiom suppressors. Entire 
suppressor must be shipped. 
Lost / Missing baffles / EC shall 
not be replaced per ATF 
rules.Lost / Missing baffles / EC 
shall not be replaced per ATF 
rules. 

Firearm Cleaning $75 Clean and function test 
customer’s TacSol firearm. 
TacSol will only provide this 
service for complete X-
Ring/Owyhee rifles and Pac-Lite 
TSS, X-Ring TSS, and Axiom, 
Ascent22 and Aeris suppressors.  
Service includes cleaning and 
cycling test. 

Parts $TBD TacSol will cover the cost of 
most small parts, such as 
springs, pins, screws and 
similar. Replacement of major 
components, such as bolt 
assemblies, barrels, trigger 
group components, rear sight 
assemblies, baffles, end caps, 
and similar will be at customer 
expense. Subject to TacSol 
discretion. 

Ammunition $5 / 50rds (CCI Mini 
Mag/Blazer) 
$15 / 50rds (Lapua, Eley, SK) 

All cycling tests will be 
conducted with CCI Mini Mag 
or Blazer ammunition. Lapua, 
Eley and SK available upon 
request at additional fee. 

Unapproved RA $25 This fee will be incurred if 
items arrive without prior 
TacSol contact and 
authorization. 

 
 


